
5mm Compact laminate

Dark coloured surfaces will show fingerprints and require more care and maintenance than lighter coloured surfaces. It is recommended to 

test a product sample prior to colour selection. polytec swatches and samples represent a small area of the overall colour structure. To view 

the large colour sample, visit www.polytec.com.au.

The colours and details shown in this brochure are to the highest standards in printing. However, they should only be used as an indication of 

actual product colour. To order your free colour sample visit www.polytec.com.au. 

The use of our current samples gives the colour and finish that a customer would expect to receive. Samples are provided for colour and finish 

selection and polytec recommend testing a sample for fingerprint resistance and ease of cleaning. polytec does not guarantee exact colour 

matches across product ranges due to colour variation in each product group. 

Visit www.polytec.com.au for specific care and cleaning information.

As the complete long-lasting, low-maintenance, decorative panel, polytec’s 5mm 

Compact laminate is a go-to product for the most demanding professional interior and 

external joinery environments. Impervious to water with a high density and exceptional 

impact resistance including a hard wearing scuff resistant durable surface, 5mm 

Compact laminate is perfect for wall panelling, wet area feature walls, POD 

manufacturing and high-impact areas.

Quick and easy to install with no grout lines, simple to clean and maintain alongside 

the 10 year warranty you can be sure 5mm Compact laminate is the perfect product 

for your next project.

Features:

 � Impervious to water

 � Antibacterial (Smooth and Matt finishes)

 � High density substrate

 � Exceptional impact resistance

 � Hard wearing, scuff resistance surface

Applications:

 � Wall panelling

 � Wet area feature walls

 � POD manufacturing

 �  High impact areas such as schools, shopping centres, laboratories, 

universities, bars, and healthcare facilities

Benefits:

 � Easy to clean and maintain

 � Twelve month commercial warranty

 � No edge or sealing treatment required

 � Quick and easy installation with no grout lines

polytec’s 5mm Compact laminate is offered as a Cut to Size option, or as full sheets in 

the below sizes:’:

 � 5mm 2730mm x 1830mm (Smooth Stones)

 � 5mm 3660mm x 1830mm (Matt Solids, Matt and Woodmatt Timberprints)

 � Refer to the polytec Availability Guide for full availability details

COVER IMAGE:    Drop Front Benchtop in 13mm COMPACT laminate Athena Stone Smooth.  

Wall panels in 5mm COMPACT laminate Calacutta D’oro Smooth.  

Mirror in ALUMINIUM 2/55mm Black Anodised frame with Mirror Glass insert.
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Wall panels in 5mm COMPACT laminate  
Calacutta Grey Smooth.

SmoothWoodmatt Matt
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